
MINUTES [FINAL] 
Brattleboro Food Co-op Board of Directors  
2 Main Street, Room 130, Brattleboro, VT 

 
Monday, September 11, 2017 

 
Directors Present: Daniel Seals, Ruth Garbus, John Hatton, Emilie Kornheiser, Wesley Pittman, Jerelyn 
Wilson. Directors Absent: Beth Neher, Richard Berkfield 
 
Staff, Shareholders and Others Present: General Manager Sabine Rhyne, Marketing and Community 
Relations Manager Jon Megas-Russell, Board Administrator Sarah Brennan, Skye Morse  
 
The meeting was called to order by Emilie Kornheiser at 5:18 pm.  
 
1. Meeting Opening: The meeting opened with board members and guests introducing themselves 

and remembering where they were on 9/11/01.  
 
2. Agenda Review: The agenda was reviewed and no changes were made.  

 
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes: Jerelyn Wilson moved to accept the August 14, 2017 Board 

minutes; John Hatton seconded. The motion to accept the minutes with no changes passed 
unanimously.  

4. Meeting Challenge: Emilie proposed that throughout the course of this meeting, everyone  
relate a comment or question to one of the Ends.  

 
5. Shareholder Input and Board Tabling:  

a. Jon Megas-Russell received a letter from a shareholder expressing concerns about limited 
parking on Labor Day weekend, and customers eating out of the bulk bins. Jon and Sabine have 
responded. Sabine noted that staff is trained to address the latter issue; unfortunately, this is a 
common phenomenon.  

b. Tabling notes from August were reviewed: The discussion focused on a comment from a patron 
stating that staff follow people of color around as if they were shoplifters. Sabine has talked with 
this person on several occasions and she provided  additional context. She welcomes such 
feedback.  

 
6. GM Reports: Sabine reviewed the GM report and the GM Monitoring Report.  

a. GM Report: Sabine added the following comments: the August numbers reflect $10,000 in 
“Other Income”: this is a settlement from Vantiv, our credit card processor. They were found 
to have skimmed off transaction fees and were sued; NCG is verifying the numbers to ensure 
we’re not due anything additional. Also, July and August sales have been better than expected; 
we’re up $80,000 more than we were this time last year. Lastly, four people are getting trained 
on our Point of Sale software: IT staff, Ann from the Front End, and Jon from Marketing. We 
hope to learn a lot about how to derive greater benefit from the software. Note: Sabine is 
leaving tomorrow to attend NCG’s fall meeting in Minneapolis. Discussion focused on what 
accounts for the 80K improvement (strong sales and keeping expenses down), the plan to begin 
repaying shareholder lenders later this year, an emerging focus on tracking and reducing shrink, 
the ever-increasing number of new shareholders, and the puzzling national trend of lower 
customer counts and higher basket sizes.   
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b. GM Monitoring Report. John Hatton moved to accept the QII 6 Shareholders Monitoring 
Report; Ruth Garbus seconded the motion. Discussion focused on the longstanding downward 
trend in the number of working shareholders. There are implications for staffing – in the bulk 
department, for instance. Finding people to commit to working two hours a month on a 
consistent basis is hard. Elders and FFA members do not have to do hours to receive their 
discounts. A working shareholder program costs money, but promotes strong feelings of 
engagement and participation with the co-op. We’re doing the right thing by increasing the 
opportunities to earn hours via community service, and, in the future special events or tasks.  
The motion carried unanimously.  

7. Committee work – Connections Committee: (moved up to accommodate Jon Megas Russell) 
Jon reviewed the goals and plan for the Annual Meeting. Goals: have fun, engage families with kids 
more effectively. Venue: NEYT. Chad of Building Bright Futures will facilitate again. There will be 
finger foods, Circus Yoga for kids, a photo booth, a gallery-walk style of soliciting comments, and a 
live band at the end. Emilie suggested that the Connections Committee draft questions to be posed 
of shareholders at the Meeting, for the full board to discuss at their October meeting. The 
Committee will also discuss and propose mechanisms to address Jerelyn’s concern that simply 
providing sheets of paper on the walls and markers won’t be enough to entice shareholders to write 
on them. Beth should discuss the vote on bylaw changes in her prepared remarks. There will be a 
sign-up sheet at the October Board meeting for tasks.  

 
6.  Board Perpetuation 

a. Bylaw voting: Sabine noted that we are starting the voting at the close of the annual meeting, 
while we are also asking for a vote on a bylaw that says we’re doing it that way. And we’re also 
asking for a vote on a bylaw about the size of the board: we have to put that vote count FIRST. 
If there is a “no” vote, the Board will need to perhaps nominate someone to bring it up to size. 
Sabine has reviewed all of this with our vote count organizer, Cliff Adler.  

b. Candidate Slate: We have four candidates for four slots (assuming the bylaw change is 
approved): Mary Bené, Anna Edson, Arion Thiboumery, and Skye Morse. The Connections 
Committee will be talking with each of them  to be sure they have an understanding of what is 
entailed. Discussion focused on getting to a place of having more candidates than available slots, 
and encouraging candidates who aren’t voted in, to try again the next year.  

c. Upcoming monitoring report: In preparation for October’s board meeting, the Board reviewed 
Policy QIV 11 Board Auditing Requirements. Sabine noted that the auditors should be releasing 
their review of our end of year financials as soon as next week. There was no other discussion. 

d. The next board meeting is back to the first Monday of the month, October 2 .   
e. FFT: Emilie is writing the November article (deadline: October 6). It will be a reflection of her 

time on the board. Tabling in October is Wesley and Jerelyn, on Indigenous People’s Day (10/9). 
f. Strategic conversation: scheduled for October. Jerelyn recommended Board members read 

CDS’s “Everyone Welcome: Personal Narratives about Race and Food Co-ops” ahead of time.  
g. November 4 (Saturday) Co-op Café is being held in Greenfield. Ruth and Dan might go. Let 

Sarah know if you plan to attend.  
  

7. Committee Work:  
a. Connections Committee: Emilie summarized next steps, already covered earlier in the meeting:  

the committee will bring questions for shareholders at annual meeting to the Board and to Jon. 
They’ll work on annual meeting participation strategies, and start in on planning the board 
retreat in December. Emilie noted that the Committee has started to discuss the downtown 
panhandling issue and BFC’s role with it. Jon has been attending Downtown Business Alliance 
meetings on this.  
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b. Bylaws and Policies Committee: The Board needs to finalize its approval of proposed bylaw 
changes to be brought before the shareholders at the Annual Meeting. The Committee will draft 
a document explaining the rationale for the proposed changes; the full Board will review this 
before it goes to Jon for publication. (Deadline: middle of October at the latest.) This will be 
publicized via signage, in FFT, and in the Annual Report.   

1. Gendered Bylaws: Emilie asked for a vote on bringing the following proposed bylaw 
changes to the shareholders at the Annual Meeting:  

Section 5.1 - Powers and Duties. Except as to matters reserved to shareholder by law 
or by these by-laws, the business and affairs of the Coop shall be directed and 
controlled in the interests of shareholders by a Board of Directors (sometimes referred 
to in these by-laws as “the Board”). The powers and duties of the Board shall include, 
but not be limited to, engaging a general manager and monitoring and evaluating his 
or her the general manager’s performance, overseeing the operations of the Coop, 
establishing budgets and fiscal controls, securing good conditions of employment and 
assuring that the purpose, mission and principles of the Coop are properly carried out. 

Section 5.8 - Contracts for Profit. Except for fair compensation for services actually 
rendered, a director shall not during his or her their term of office be a party to a 
contract for profit with the Coop differing in any way from the business relations 
accorded shareholders generally or upon terms differing from those generally current 
among shareholders. 

Section 8.3 - Duties. Officers shall have the following duties and such additional duties 
as is determined by the Board: (a) the President shall preside at all Board and 
shareholder meetings, shall present a report to the annual shareholder meeting on the 
organizational affairs of the Coop and shall, as authorized by the Board, sign formal 
documents on behalf of the Coop; (b) the Vice President shall perform the duties of 
President in his or her the President’s absence and shall, as requested, assist the 
President in the performance of President’s duties; [remainder of bylaw left unchanged] 

Section 10.2 - Limitations. No indemnification shall be provided unless the person is 
determined to have acted in good faith and in the reasonable belief that his or her their 
action was in the best interests of the Coop, or, in regard to criminal actions, that such 
person had no reasonable cause to believe that his or her their action was 
unlawful. [Remainder of bylaw left unchanged] 

There was no discussion. The vote to proceed passed unanimously. 

2. 4.1a Election Guidelines: Emilie asked for a vote on bringing the following 
proposed bylaw change to the shareholders at the Annual Meeting:  

4.1a Election Guidelines – Notice of the vote shall be placed in a conspicuous place 
and communicated to shareholders not less than 4 weeks prior to the end of the voting 
period. Voting will commence at the adjournment of the Annual Meeting and be open 
for 14 days. Board members shall be elected by eligible shareholders. Eligible 
shareholders are those members whose payments are up-to-date at the time ballots 
are counted. Proxy votes are not allowed.  

There was no discussion. The vote to proceed passed unanimously. 
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3. 5.2 Classification - Dan Seals moved, and Wesley Pittman seconded, that the following 
proposed bylaw change be brought to the shareholders at the Annual Meeting.  

The Board shall consist of 9 directors. A minimum of one and no more than two 
directors shall be staff shareholders; the remaining shall be patron shareholders. 
Vacancies shall be filled by appointment or at the upcoming regular election.  

There was no discussion. The motion carried unanimously.  

4. 5.4 Nomination – Ruth moved and Jerelyn seconded that the following proposed bylaw 
change be brought to the shareholders at the Annual Meeting.  

Bylaw 5.4 – Board Candidacy: Candidates for directors must be a current shareholder 
in good standing and are required to read the candidate packet and fill out the 
requisite candidate form no later than two weeks prior to the Annual Meeting. 

Discussion: Skye Morse suggested the text be corrected to the following:  

5.4 Board Candidacy - A candidate for director must be a current shareholder in good 
standing and is required to read and fill out the requisite candidate form no later than 
two weeks prior to the Annual Meeting.  

Ruth and Jerelyn were amenable to this suggestion. Discussion covered whether or not 
there is a quorum for voting at the Annual Meeting (there isn’t) and the inherent dangers 
therein. The motion carried unanimously.  

5. 12.2 Amendment – Ruth moved and Wesley seconded that the following proposed bylaw 
change be brought to the shareholders at the Annual Meeting. 

These by-laws may be amended or repealed by a vote as outlined in Section 4.1a 
Election Guidelines, or by action of a shareholder meeting, provided that proposed 
amendments are stated or fully described in the notice of the meeting at which the 
amendments are to be adopted. 

Discussion: Ruth explained that this just says we don’t have to have a meeting, we can also 
just have a vote, to change bylaws. The motion carried unanimously.  

8. Meeting Outcomes: Board members and guests shared stories they would tell shareholders 
about this meeting. 

9. Closing:  The meeting closed with Board members sharing how they’re feeling and what if anything 
the Board could do differently.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 pm.  
 
Sarah Brennan, Board Administrator 


